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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS, 

A boiler flue has been patented by 
Mr. David Purves, of Ferro Dene, Green Lane, North 
Dulwich. Surrey County, England. The plate is formed 
with thickened bands on one side and channels on the 
opposite side, the thickened bands being rolled into 
stiffened ribs, making a boiler fiue with a band or rib 
formed Integrally therewith. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. Jonathan H. Davis, of Natchez, Miss. The draw· 
head has a central chamber, with latches pivoted each 
side the link opening, having engaging curved arms, in 
connection with a spring-actuated pawl. and other 
novel features, making a coupler with which Cars can 
be readily coupled upon a curve or with an opposing 
coupler of unequal height. 

A car frame has been patented by Mr. 
Peter Matthews, of Escanaba, Mich. This invention 
relates to locomotive tender frames, and provides a con'. 
.truction designed to effectively resist longitudinal 
transverse str .. ins of both tension and concnssion, 
while the timbers will be strongly jointed without 
having to morti. or cut away the main longitudinal 
tim bers of the frame. 

A submarine excavator has been pa· 
tented by Messrs. John al!d Peter Wagner, of Atchison, 
Kansss. The buckets are made to be nsed inside of a 
cylinder, and to be hung in such manner that they may 
be reversed upon their hinges to present either a plane 
edll:e or a toothed edge to penetrate the material to be 
excavated, the invention also providing a simple con· 
struction and combination of parts for opening and 
closing the buckets. 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A corn planter and check rower has 
been patented by Messrs. John W. McMahan and 
Edwin S. Whittemore, of Huntingdale, Mo. This in· 
vention covers a novel construction and arrangement of 
various parts and details designed to afford a machine 
that will be simple and durable and very effective in 
operation. 

A grain separator has been patented 
by Mr. William C. Buchanan, of Belleville, Ill. The 
construction is such that the rake or picker fingers are 
advanced at different rates of speed through paths of 
different length. so that the straw and grain acted upon 
are more fuUy torn apart, the invention being an im· 
provement on a former patented invention of the same 
Inventor and another. 

••• 

IIISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A top prop has been patented by Mr. 
William R. Moore, of Unionville, Pa. This invention 
provides an improved means for securing t.he bow iron 
to. the seM iron or top prop stud, to provide an anti· 
prop rattler for carriall:es and top buggies. 

A pocket hand brush has been patented 
by Mr. Cbarles B. Schroeder, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It 
consists of a hollow case provided with a .ilk hat pad 
or pads, and two brushes of different styles sliding in 
opposite ends of the case, making a compact and port· 
able combined clothes and hat brush. 

A fly screen has been patented by Mr. 
Julius Neifing, of CrownPoint, Ind. It is for a window 
or other opening of a room, and is of such construction 
that the screen serves to exclude fiies from entering an 
apartment, while also providing for the exit of any that 
may be in the room. 

A dumping wagon has been patented 
by Mr. Thom .. s Hill, of Jersey City, N. J. This inven· 
tion relates to carts or wagons for common road use, 
having shafts to adapt them to horse or cattle draught, 
and the bodies supported by side pivots or journals for 
tilting them, the Invention covering various novel fea· 
tures of construction and com binations of parts. 

A sewerage system for buildings has 
b,en patented by Mr. Charles H. Shepherd, of New 
Yor k City. This invention relates to devices for secur· 
ing the ventilation of the sewerage receiver. and to 
electro'magnetic appliances for releasing the discharge 
valve of the sewer pipe, covering various novel features 
of construction and arrangllJllent of parts. 

A composition for mineral wool has 
been patented by Mr. Richard D. A. Parrott, of Green· 
wood Iron Works, N. Y. It consists of one·third feld· 
spar and two· thirds lime. combined by fusion and dis· 
charged in a small stream from a furnace, when it is 
subjected to a jet of steam or compressed air to.blow it 
out into a fibrous mass. 

A binder has been patented by Mr. 
Nehemiah Hawkins, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Combined 
with a pair of apertured covers and a binding cord Is a 
fiexible, transversely slQtted back and retaining strips 
formed with projections through which the binding 
cord passes, with other novel features, making a ready 
binder for manuscripts, newspapers, sheet music, etc. 

A machine for ironing linen fabrics or 
Dther materials has been patented by Mr. Henri V. 

Chasles. of Paris, France. Combined with a chamber 
which has perforations in its polished ironing side, this 
side working in silding contact with the fabric to be 
Ironed, is a vacllnm.prodncing device connected with 
the chamber, whereby vapor is removed and the fabric 
left completely dry. 

A car bell has been patented by Mr. 
William H. Hudson, of New York City. This inven· 
tion covers a novel combination and arranll:ement of 
partl,'whereby the car bell may be rung by presRing upon 
a foot piece in the platform, the ringing being stopped 
when the pressure is removed, and the invention Is an 
improv!lIDent on a former patented invention of the 
same inventor. 

A circular sawing machine has been 
plltented by Mr. DavId Arkin, of Manistee, Mlch. This 
ilivention relates to. the construction and arrangement 
of the carrtage of a shingle.jointing machine, and aleo 
to the arrangement of a novel system of safety attach. 
ments or guards to protect the sawyer, the invention 
covering certain novel constructions and com bili&tlons 
of 1Iart!!. 

A tube expander has been patented 
by Messrs. Jacob ·Nehergall and Charles E. Schofield, 
of Waller, Ohio. Combined with a slotted tapering 
plug are two oppositely arranged jaws having projec· 
tions for forming a bead in the tube inside of the tube 
sheet, and for turning the fiange On the end of the tube 
outside of the tube sheet, with a cam lever for simul. 
taneously operating the two jaws. 

A combination tool has been patented 
by Mr. William H. Mitchell, of Horse Cave, Ky. It is 
an implement combining in itself a monkey wrench and 
pipe cutter and tongs, desIgned to be adapted for use 
upon varying sizes of pipe and fittings, and which may 
be changed from tongs to cutter or cutter to tongs, 
while not being any more bulky than either of the SIn
gle implements it takes the place of. 

A folding paper box has been patent
ed by Mr. Joseph T. Craw, of Jersey City, N. J. The 
box body conaists of an inner part creased and folded 
to form the bottom, side, and ends. with a rib about the 
bottom, and a frame constituting the outer walls and 
paste fiap, the invention being more especially appli. 
cable in making shallow paper boxes. of which the 
blanks may be stored in small space. 

A hair curler has been patented by 
Mr. John T. Stansbury, of Elkhart, Ind. A heating 
iron or core is combined with an outer curling shell 
which has means for taking hold of the hair, and is 
adapted to revolve, a spring being so arranged that the 
curling shell may be wound up and held under tension, 
and when the spring is liberated the shell will revolve 
and automatically curl the hair. 

A washing machine has been patented 
by Messrs. John P. Caldwell and Joseph C. Wolfe, of 
Gainesville, Ga. This invention provides for rapidly 
operating .. pounder in a suitable tub containing the 
washing fiuid and clothes. and at the same time causing 
a rapid circulation of air through the contents of the 
tub, while the driving power may also be utilized to 
operate the dasher of a churn or do other similar work. 

A pistol or mace holder has been pa
tented by Mr. James P. Wintz, of Charleston, West Va. 
This invention covers an attachment to a belt consist· 
ing of a support and clip, one end of the latter being 
spring.actuated, and curved to fit a police club, pistol, 
or other article, the arrangement being such that the 
object secured can be removed laterally as well as in 
the ordinary manner, or it can be pushed back .. t the 
handle end and thus freed from its support. 
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1. Elegant Plate in Colors of Three Frame City 

Dwellings, costing Two Thousand Five Hun
dred Dollars each, with floor plans, sheet of 
detai18, etc. 

2. Plate in Colors of a Frame Dwclling, situated 
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15. Perspective and floor plans of a House costing 
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18. Perspective and floor plans of a Four Thousand 
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copies, 25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal 
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OF ARCHITECTURE, richly adorned "with elegant 
plates in colors and with fine engravings, illustrat-
109 the most interest ng examplE's of Modern 
Architectural Construction and alhed s ubjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Conve
nience bf this work have won for it the LARGEST 
CIRCULATION of any Architectural publication in 
the world. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO., PuBLISIiERs, 
361 Broadway, New York. 
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THE HEROISII OF WOllEN. 
The number IS legion who are chronic invalids,snd flre 

extremely puzzled to tell What ails them. They are mis
erable, extremely miserable. Especially may this be 
said of a very lal'ge cla8sof females. They have a heavy, 
wei�hty feeling. as if being dragged to the earth.; a mis
ery tn their back; an all·gone feeling. Scarcely able to 
put one foot before another, and yet seeing the work 
must be done, they go on, a tread-mill life from early 
morn till late at night, keeping about from the mere 
force ot will. Arising is the morning but little refreshed 
by the few hours of broken sleep; no one but themselves 
knowing that incessant aches and pains had robbed 
them of that much needed rest. 

The folloWing is a brief statement taken from one of 
many letters received of similar import: 

"CULPEPER, Va., May 81, 1886. 
U DRS. STARKEY & PALEN : I wrote you my symptoms 

one year ago last lfebruary, when 1 was takinJ{ the Com
pound Oxygen, then given me by a friend, but I was so 
very weak and nervous at that time I doubt if it was suf
IIcienLly legible. 

'. My doctor treated me for (>atarrhal consumption, and 
gave me all kinds of medicine� for suppression, but they 
only seemed to increase my pain. At last he concluded 
there was some orJ{Rnic deranJ{ement, and gave me sur
,dcal treatment, which instead of relieving me. increased 
my aJ{ony. producinJ{ infiammation that reached the 
brllin, makinJ{ me utterly sleepless and delirious for 
months. 

U One day a friend came to see me who had a part of a 
Home Treatment of Compound OXYJ{en at her house, 
lind persuaded me to try it. She sent it to me, and I 
commenced using it, but I must say with very little 
faith. After using it about a week my nose bled very 
profusely, and I felt J{reat relief from the brain pres�ure 
that had kept me crazed for months. I began to sleep. 
My mind came back to me, though my doctor had said if 
I ever J{ot better, or lived, I would never recover my 
mind. lIe soomed surprised that 1 had. He recommend
ed surJ{ical treatment, but I had su:ffered so much by 
that from him I would not trust it again. This was about 
a year IWl:O, and I was an lnvalid until a monthorso since, 
when I commenced to dralZ around a little, becominJ{ so 
tired I could not rest. But since using Compound Oxy
gen I can rest and walk about, and the cold I had when 
the Compound Oxygen arrived soon disappeared. I am 
stronger and better than for years. Have resumed my 
old Sunday-school class, and played on the organ I"st 
Sunday." . 

There are very many people interested in the treat· 
ment which has done so much for this ladY in VirJ{inia. 
If you Wish fuller information, send to Drs. Starkey & 
Palen, 1,29 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., for their 
treatise, Which is sent free. 

The charge J(JT' Irlsertion under thU/ head i8 One Dollar 
a lineJ(JT'each insertivn,. alxYut eight words to a line. 
Adverti8ements must be received at pulJ/icativn Office 
as ea,·Zy as Thursday morning to appear in next issue. 

For Sale-A $50.00 lathe, with extra attachments, for 
'30.00. B. Mitchell, 301� Second St., Jersey City, N. J. 

Twenty per cent saving and a large increase of 
steam supply. 

U. S. Rocking Grate Bar Co., Chicago. 

A good agency wanted, mechanical or process. Muller 
& Sieghortner, 319 Broadway,room 10, New York. 

Drawings for machinery and factories, including build· 
ings. J. H. Muller, Mech. and Civ. Engineer, 319 Broad
way, room lOt New York. 

Telegraph Instruments cheap. W.E. Lewis, Corry, Pa. 
Wanted-New invention or novelty for the English 

market by a first-class London house, havinK' a large con
nection amonJ{ shippers, warehousemen, drapers, etc. 
Address U Everclean," 100 Wood St., London, En�land. 

Lacquer8.-Japan, Brilliantine. BrasBoline, Opaline, 
and other Jacquers and special Varnishes. Brilliant, 
hard. durable.' Send for catalogue. The Fred'k Cram 
Chemical Co., Short HillS, N. J. N. Y. agent, Horace 
Van Sands, 733 Broadway. 

Lathes for cutting irregular forms a specialty. See 
ad. p. 285. 

. 

For the best and cheapest 4 Horse Engine, address 
Peter Walrath, Chittenango, N. Y. 

Perforated metals of all kinds for all purposes. The 
Robert Aitchison Perforated Metal Co., Chicago, Ill. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting dr ills, 
address the M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., 138 Jackson St., 
Chicago, lll. 

The Railroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pub
lished weekly, at 78 Broadway, New York. SpeCimen 
copies free. Send for catalogue of railroad books. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 113 Federal 
St., B08ton, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is
lUed a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

Link Betting and Wheels. Link Belt M. Co., Chicago. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· 
odell, pure nickel salts, polishing compOSitions, etc. '100 
".lAttle Wondeor." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Sole manufacturers of the now Dip Lacquer I{ristaline. 
Complete outllt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
Co., Newark, N. J .. and !r.I and!U Liberty St., New York. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modern deSign. New Haven Mfg. Co.,NewHaven,Conn. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons In pursuit of infor· 
matton of any special enJ{ineerinJ{ . mechanical. or scien
tlllc subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCl
.NTII!'IC AMERICAN SUI'PLEME"'T sent to them free. 
The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole ranJ{e of engineerinJ{, mechanics, and physical 
.cience. Address Munn & Co .• Publishers. New York. 

The Holly Manufacturmg Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 
will send their pamphlet, describing water works ma
chinery, and containing reports of tests; on application. 

Curtis Pressure Rell:ulator and Steam Trap. See p. 301. 

Prnner,113 Liberty St., N.Y. $1 per yr. Samples free. 
Gardner & Miller'S Patent Belt Clamps, 8 sizes. Bil· 

linge & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. 
The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 

Bxpanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St� New York. 
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Planing and Matching Machines. All kinds Wood 

Working Ma.chinery. C. B. Rogers & Co .. Norwich. Conn. 
For best leather belting and lace leather, including 

Hercules, see Page Belting Co.'s ad v .. p. 318. 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co., 
(19 and i21 East 8th Street, New York. 

Cushman's Chucks can be found in stock in 'alliarge 
cities. Send for catalogue. Cushman Chuck Co., Hart
ford, Conn. 

Hoisting Engines. D. Frishie & Co.,New York city. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a "pecialty. John 
Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N.Y. See ilIus. adv., p.28. 

Graphite Lubricating Co., Jersey City, N. J. Graph. 
ite bushinJ{s and bearb::gs, requirinK' no grease or oil. 

Q,uints' patent automatic steam engine. governor. 
Correspondence solicited from manufacturers of throt .. 
tie �ov.ernor engines. Leonard & McCoy, 118 Liberty 
Street, New York. 

Oatarrh Oured. 
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that loath

some diseasfi.", catarrh, and vainly trying every known 
remedy, at last found a prescription Which completely 
cured and saved him from death. Any suJferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th St., New 
York, will receive the recipe free of charJ{e. 

Graphite Bushings.-Put them on all loose pulleys. 
Wardwell's patent saw benches. All sizes in stock. 

Rollstone Machine Co .. Fitchburg. Mass. 
Talcott's belt hooks. Best made. Providence, R. I. 

Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientIfic 
Books for s .. le by MUnn & Co., 361 Broadway. N. Y. Free 
on application. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of forty years, and the preparation of 

more than one hundred thousand applications for P .... 
tents at home and abroad. enable us to upderstand the 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 
foreign countries may be bad on application, and persons 
contemplating the securinJ{ of patents, either at home or 
abroad, are invited to write to this oftlce for prices, 
which are low. in accordance with the times and OUI: ex
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address 
MUNN & CO .. orece ScmNTIFIc AMERICA.N,861 Broad
way, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letter. Patent oC the 

United State. were Granted 

November 1, 1887, 

&ND E&CH BE&KING TH&T D&TE. 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Advertising circular M. B. Church .............. ; .. 872,301 
Animal trap, A. Becker ............................... 3'12.292 
Attrition mill, Sturtevant & Davis ......... ......... 872,486 
Awning, folding vehicle, A. D. Beedle .... ..... . . S72,t48 
Awning, portable, S. M. McReynolds ............... 372,561 
Axl", wagon, J. L. Thompson ......... ............... 872,581 
Bag holder, J. S. Hageman ....................... . .. 1m,4ll 
Bale tie, I. A. Kilmer ... .... ...... , .................. 8'1'2,875 
Bale tie, M. O. Kilmer ................................ 872,876 
Bale tie, G. Leder ..................................... 87'�,'20 
Baling press, M. C. Nixon . ..... ...................... 1m,6S6 
Barrel stand and truck, E. Craig . ........ .... : ..... ; 372,004 
Basins, eLc., fioat trap fo1' wash, J. W. G rowe •••••• 3'i1,S12 
Bath tu b or Sink, F. A. We118 ........................ 872,847 
Battery. See Secondary battery. 
Bed bottoms, JockinJ{ device for, O. S. Foster.· ..... S7'2,:'i69 
Beds for invalids. attachment for. H. C. Bailey .... 312.288 
Bell, door, T. M. Bales .... ....... ............. ........ �2,OO'J 
Belt, driving, Bockmuhl & Karthaus ......... .. .... 812,2!17 
Belt. electriC, J .  Williams . ....... ..... _ .. ............ 872,617 
Belt fastener, J. B. Norton .......................... 872,427 
Belt shifting device, A. M. Dolph ................... 372,528 
BeltinJ{, G. Meacom ........ ......................... 372,632 
Billiard table leveler, H. Kice ............. ......... 312,1i66 
Binder, N. Hawkins .......... ........................ 872;461' 
Block or chunk pin, G. V. Brecht ................... 3'02,005 
Board. See IroninJZ' board. 
Boiler. See Multitubular .boiler. Steam bOiler. 

Tubular expansion boiler. Wash boiler. 
Boiler lIue, D. Purves ............ .................... 372,481' 
Boiler furnace, F. Ludwig . ....... .... ........... .... 372,422 
BoUers, safety vent for eteam, W. C. Baker . . . . .•.. 3i2,289 
Bolts and nuts, machine for threading, F. M. Ken-

nedy . ........ . ....... ...... ........................ 872,M1 
Book re.t, W. Small. ... .............................. 372,496 
Boot or shoe heel, I. Summerfield ........ .......... ST2,(s.; 
Boots, shoes, etc., fasteninJ{ for, T. P. Ryan ....... 372,933 
Bottle and label protector, A. Grisi .. ............... 372,462 
Boxes, machine for pressinJ{, R. II. Hoyt .... ...... 372,537 
Brace. See Shoulder brace. 
Brake block attachment, W. T. Milliken ...... ..... 872.554 
Brush, pocket hand, C. B. Schroeder ..... .. ........ 372,4!r.1 
Brushes, manufacture of, J. A. Read ............... 372,385 
Bucket, portable sanitary dinner, A. Simon ........ 872,&�7 
Buckle, bale tie, I.eder & Forbes ....... ............. 872,421 
Buckle guard, W. H. Chapman . .......... .......... 872,1m 
Buildinlrs, construction of, W. Dryden .... ......... 372,461 
Burning and utilizing. wet and offensive sui>-

stances, A. Engle.... ........... ..... .. ........... � 
Bustle, �'. B. Melville .. .............................. 372,63.1 
Button die, W. Hornich ........... ............... ... 872,&?I 
Button lathes, grip for, W. �'. young .. ............. 872,'4:1 
Cabinet, blank, J. H. Paul. .......................... 3'l2,38J 
Cable device for bridges, traction, F. L. W. 

Church ...... .. ............................. , ..... - 872,402 
Calk stOCk, manufacture of shoe, E. S. Brainard .. 312,3!1ti 
Can. See 011 can. 
Canopy frame holder, C. T. Segar ........... ....... B72,mO 
Car coupling, H. L. Arnold . ......... .. ........... 372,28:l 
Car:coupling, A. S. Bailey ............................ 372,286 
Car coupling, J. H. Davis . ........................... 372,459 
Car coupling, S. P. Gaver ............. .. ............ 872,371 
Car coupling, T. Farmer et al.. ................... , .. d72,610 
Car coupling, L. K. �'uller ............................ 872,462 
Car:coupllng, W. C. Lonl{ ................. ......... . . 872,MO 
Car coupling, Sime & Moore ......................... 3'1't,llOO 
Car coupling. D. Y. Wilson ...................... .. .. 372.350 
Car frame, P. Matthews ....... ....................... 872,548 
Car heater, J. H. Mac EI'Rey .................. ...... 372,i78 
Car. railway, Green & Murison ............ ......... 372415 
Car roof, C. B. Hutchins ................... _ .......... 3'12,316 
Car seat, J. S. Bushnell .  .................. ............ 3'12,591 
Car seat lock, C. Parham ............................. 872,480 
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